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TO FROM GUEST LIST

Editor Why Ham Did

Not with Others.

CONAN DOYLE QUITS THE

It

8aj i Ha is a but Acted with

an War Issue.

OF ZOLA

Hall rain Urates that Amy Dlre--a

pert to Pope U latradrd or It
Given ta III JlfW Play,

"The F.ternal Cltr."
I

1302, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Oct. U. (New York World

Mario Corelll,
the noTelUt. wrote a personal letter to the
editor of the the other day,

that her name had to
been omitted from the list published In his
paper o( the guesta In the royal enclosure

on the occasion of the annual
Highland games, although Lady Byron, who
vent with her, was mentioned. The letter
closed thus:

"This letter Is but an
la requested, as Miss Corelll was

' with Lady Somer and Lady Kennard."
The editor replied:
"When, In 1898, Miss Corelll was asked for

some about her plans, she an-

swered her contempt for those
nobs who seek newspaper notice In any re-

lation of life. Hence the omission of her
name." He then granted her' desire for
publicity, with this comment: "I
cannot understand the pleasure of being
within elbow distance cf royalty to an In-

dividual who habitually writes with such
disrespect of royal personages. No such
titled as Miss Corelll men-

tions was necessary to Induce the editor to
give this

Gertrude Atherton passed through London
this week and sailed, for New York

on the steamship Oceanic. She
had been staying for aome time In Denmark,
where the scene of her novel
la laid.

Doyle
Sir fconan Doyle has declined to run for

tn Central Edinburgh again as
a liberal unionist. Ha says he is a radical
and on!) stood as a unionist the last time
because he favored the unionist

war policy. This was
a , surprise. It Is surmised that the gov

' Vrnment could not have been aware of
Conan Doyle's political opinions when if
Tve him this year. '...'! t

- author of,."Qua
Vaflls," publishes a severe of

'
Zola, In which he says: "Such books as his
discourage personal activity and will
paralyse all energy. - It would have
keen better, both for himself and for

'France, If he bad not any talent at
all. Hla literary faculty was
His gift for seeing the entire spirit of men
and things was so that this

writer almost a mystic.
Ha was a hla mind casting
narrow light like a dark lantern, but

far and sure. He killed hla future
by' pandering to the public taste for scan
dal." This, of course, is the estimate of a

Zola's antithesis.
Ko to the Pope.

Hall Caine sailed for New York today
with his wife and daughter. Speaking of
the atrong resentment of Catholic to the

of the pop on the stage In

th drama founded on his novel, "The
Eternal City," he said to a In-

terviewer: "There I nothing disrespect
ful In the way the pros is He
Is presented with proper dignity. Instead

'of being I think it most
Only a small section of the

Catholics can ' object those who would
bject to anything. There I nothing to

offend Catholic in 'Tho
Eternal City"

Father a leading Jesuit, says:
"Even It ' th were made
with the fullest respect, It would always
have an effect. A

such aa the present muat give great
pain. - It should certainly have been

voided."
Even regard It a In

taste and hope that nothing can
Justify a report to such an expedient to
gain stage effect. The play la having a

success at her majesty's
theater. It ha been reduced In length

' since th first night.
Foand Dickens

Tho
' Dickens haa been

founded In London to knit together his
follower and thereby "Spread love and!
humanity, the keynote and firm founda-
tion of all Dickens' Hall
Calne'a son I th originator of the fellow-
ship, which Is established in connection
with Household Words, a periodical
which young Caine own and aaya he is
trying to remodel It on the line of
Dickens' editorship of It. The senior
Caine, who waa the principal spesker at
th founding, defended novel
writing from tta aaylng:

I have contributed to history; have
had something to do with dictionaries and

have made an attempt to
write an act of have even
written reviews of novel and can nonestly
ay that the faculties of my mind were

not exhausted by th arduoua
t the same extent as In the

of a work of Action.
"In Its highest a novel Is th

greatest achievement of human Intellect.
Dlckena waa a leader of hi craft and waa
not only the greatest novelist of th Vic
torisa age, but th moat powerful writer
af his day in any country."

WILL GO TO

Wife ta Attead Delayed
Coronation

Alloc All.

14, by Preaa Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca

Although the
newspaper her (till say th duke of

la going aljoe to India to attend
Viceroy Cursoa'a Durban, the truth is that
he will be by th ducheas. for
whom a ?abl was secured last week. They
will sail together on December 10.

While he Is In India th duk will visit
til a hotel in Simla, th winter
rosideaue at ta viceroy and
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(Copyright. Publishing
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PHOTO FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Wllhelmlna and llrr Haaband Shown
Traatlnaly Side by

aide.

(Copyright. by Press Publishing Co.)
THE HAGt'E. Oct. 11. (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram ) The pub-
lishing of the latest photo of Queen n,

standing by the side of her bus-ban- d,

Prince Henry, haa aroused more
than usual Interest.

In addition ,10 Its bring the flret picture
of the queen taken since hpr Illness and,
therefore, conveying to her people a mes-
sage stronger than words of her condition.

also hss given rise to the rumor that
the queen mother has brought about a
complete reconciliation between

and Prince Henry.
Hollanders recall another photo of their

quern, taken Just before her marriage,
ehowing her atanding trustingly by hlj
side. This picture and the one Just pub-
lished will always recall an Intervening
period of the keenest anxiety In Holland.

was a time when Prince Henry was al-

lowed to pass through the streets
when Hollanders thronged

blograph exhibitions so that they might
hiss his picture when It was produced;
when Emperor William was reported to
have sent a peremptory message to Prince
Henry ("advising" him to return Imme-
diately to the Palace of Het Loo, where
Queen Wllhelmlna lay dangerously 111 and Is

whence he had departed on a bunting trip,
the amazement of all Holland.

The apparent neglect of Queen Wll-

helmlna by her husband followed reports
which received universal circulation that
the conduct of Prince Henry had perhaps
Jeopardized the prospects of an immediate
heir to the throne.

Young Hollanders of noble birth and
closely attached to the queen's household
were said to have formed a circle of knight
errants to protect Wllhelmlna from the
rudeness of her husband. One of these
knights, so It was ssld. waa wounded by
the prince In a duel provoked by an Insult
to the queen. Prince Henry had never
been popular in Holland, so these stories
were sown In fruitful soil among the
queen's subjects.

In spite of their general dislike of Prince
Henry, however. Queen Wilhelmina'a sub-
jects hope that a reconciliation has been
brought about and that perhaps after a
tearful honeymoon she has found hap-
piness.

BUY. REMNANTS OF FEASTS

Frearh Restaurants . Serve for Two
Crate Meal of Bite from Fash-

ionable Banquet.

(Copyright, 1902, by Proas Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Oct. 11. (New. York World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) "What Is one
man a meat 1 another poison Is a
proverb Just now borne out In literal fact
by the police raid upon the Arelqulns of
Paris.

Ths Arelqulns are the keepers of small
restaurant at th market whose supplies
arc. provided front the broken remains of
repasts' at different 'fashionable restaurants.
. Tho. proprietor .makes each jnornlng .a
tour of the fashionable quarters and by pay.
Ins;' a email amount to different maltree
d'hotel he baa th privilege of selecting a
menu for his house from what is left of a
swell dinner the day before; thla he serves
up to hla customers for 2 cents, and the
latter have the prlvlege of eating what the
aristocrats have had set before them.

The elegance of the courses, however. Is
outweighed by their Unwholesome effects.
So many maladies are laid at the door of
these aecond-han- d feasts that the police
have undertaken to protect the public
stomach from possible Indiscretions.

The Arelqulns will soon be a picturesque
feature of the past, for as their licenses
expire they will fade from existence.

NEW MAKE OF AIRSHIP BUILT

Will Rival Bantos-Dumon- t'a If lnven
tor'a Prophecy I ot

at Faalt.

(Copyright. 1902, by Pre Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Oct. 11. (New York World Cable

gramSpecial Telegram.) Aeronaut De
Bradsky's new airship' Is lying ready in
the shed whence Severo' balloon
started and Is expected by Its owner to
outrival Santos-Dumon- t' when a favorable
day cornea.

It I 110 feet long and twenty
feet in utameter at the thickest part. A
light wooden framework running around the
balloon supports a car on steel wires. The
car, constructed of hollow steel tubes. Is
fifty-fiv- e feet long and weighs, with a
slxteen-hors- e power motor, 1,400 pounds.
The propeller Is fourteen feet in diameter
and ran make 860 revolutions minute

Thl airship I built on an entirely new j

theory. With IU two aeronauts It displaces
Us own weight or air. i ne cniet aanger is
that a failure of th motor would cause it to
fall rapidly.

De Bradsky la confident and relies on the
motor working properly. Aeronauts predict
another catastrophe should It make an
ascension.

DISGUISED ..WOMAN DIES

French Gosalp Who Lived on Tobacco
Discloses Bex Only la

Death.

(Copyright. 1902, by Preaa Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) A quaint
character, well known in newspaper circles
as Msrlus, who has Just died, had a weas-ene- d

face and waa auch a if amusing gossip
that the beet known literary men of Paris
alwaya talked with, him.

He bad but one meal a aay, an egg and
aome fruit, but he smoked like a furnace.

A day or two ago he waa taken ill and
disappeared. Frlenda tapped on the door
of the solitary room he occupied, but he
would not open It, assuring them that he
was all right.

Next day ther waa no vole from the In-

side. Th door waa forced open and Marius
waa found dead. When th certificate of
death was signed It set forth a fact that
became known 'for the Srst time Marlua
was a woman.

NEW CUNARDERS FINE BOATS

Will Have Speed at Twenty-Fiv- e

Kaota aad Bo British
Built.

(Copyright. l0!.'by Pre Publishing Co.)
LONDON. Oct. 11. (New York World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) Th correct
measurement of the new subildlted Ca-

nard era ar TS0 feet length, TO feet beam,
speed 25 knots, with 40,000 Indicated horse
power, burning S00 tons of coal dally.

Ther 1 no question of putting turbine
engines In them. They will b built at
Clydebank.

I1ISS AMERICAN GIRL

Frtich Audieaoe Dislikes foreigi tinmen
Till The Bare Made Reputations.

MAY TURN BACK KANSAS CITY ARTIST
of

Kits Farkinioi Has Genius aad an Eigagt
meat, bat May Nat Last.

WAS RECEIVED WITH ABUSE AS SAPHO at

Appearing ii Ifarsaillti, Fespla lefuisd
to Liatea ta Her.

fOLLOWS IN LINE OF SIMILAR FAILURES

Bessie Abbott Wia Retalaed for Bl
Parta Since Pat Ob Wlthoat

Hrr by Opera Comlque
Management.

(Copyright. 1902. by Press Publishing Co )

PARIS, Oct. 11. (New York World Cable
gramSpecial Telegram.) Miss Elizabeth
Parkincon of Kansas City Is a singer who

bound to be heard of shortly.
She Is the pet pupil of Mine. Marchesl,

who says she has mere confidence In Miss
Parkinson than she ever had in any previous
scholar. Her voice la pronounced to bo
sweeter than Melba' and It is asserted that
she sings better.

Miss Parkinson hss signed an engage
ment with the Opera Comlque for three
years, and, despite her disagreeable experi-
ence in Marseilles last November, she may
yet hope to attain success in France.

When she appeared as Sapho In Marseilles
the audience rose at her and refused to
listen, ssylng that they wanted no for-
eigners. The uproar was so great that Miss
Parkinson had to retire. '

American singers do not get any show In
France. They come out with the highest
recommendations, sing once or twice and
are heard of no more.

Miss Bessie Abbott made her debut at the
end of last year. The opera engaged her
for two years and ahe sang four or five
times In "Romeo and Juliet" and perhaps
three times In "81egfrled." Her debut
caused a great stir in the American colony
and her voice was so fine and she waa so
promising that Mr. Gallhard, the manager
of the opera, talked of mounting "Hamlet"
and "Don Juan" specially for her. But

Hamlet" waa not mounted and "Don Juan"
was played last Wednesday night without
Miss Abbott. Why? Simply because an
American rtnea not draw a French andlenea
until she Is something altogether extraor-
dinary or until she comes with the prestige
of foreign success.

HOPE OF THEARMY IS DEAD

Even Lord Kitchener Ha Fallen
Vnder the Spell of the

Social Sot. '

(Copyright, '1002, by Pres Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Lord Kitch
ener haa succumbed to social influence. Hla
decline and fall ha been sudden and start-
ling. He selected hi staff for South Africa
entirely on the officers' merit and dis
missed a horde of titled incompetents with
whom Lord Roberts surrounded himself.
But three months of lionizing, country house
visiting and fulsome adulation from
"smart" society at home have worked a
baneful transformation In thla erstwhile
stoic.

As commander-in-chi- ef In India hi two
principal atdea are Lord Ingestre, the eldest
son of the earl of Shrewsbury, and Lord
Herbert, the eldest son of the earl of Pem
broke. Doubtless both are excellent young
men, but they have been aelected exclu-
sively for their social standing. Nearly
all the other member of lit staff so far
announced are taken from the guards and
other crack regiments. Thla startling evi-
dence of the lowering of hi standard of
men has caused great disappointment. It
dashes the widely entertained hope that If
be succeeded Lord Roberts here he might
rescue the. War office from the grip of the
social octopus which has reduced it to Us
present condition of Inanition.

DOWN FRENCH VETERANS HOME

Omclala Decide Against Army' Wlah
to Convert It Into Serlea

of Miifiai,
(Copyright, 1902. by Press Publishing Co.)

PARIS. Oct. 11. (New York World
Telegram.) The Hotel dea

Invalldes, the historic Institute which for
uau jvmim umm aucitcieu ma veiortai oi me
Franch army, will gradually be converted
Into a series of museums.

Tbl step, which la hotly opposed by many
officer of the army, ha long been under
consideration by th government and wa
practically decided by tb recent death of
General Arnoux, governor of the home.

It la aald no on will be appointed in his
place. Only about 100 veterana have homes
tn the hotel, although ita pensioner and
employss number 3,000. This, it is urged, Is
too large an establishment for so few sol-
diers.

The Institution Is now under th direc-
tion of a r.

The traditions of Louis XIV, it founder,
and of Napoleon I, who waa deeply Inter-
ested in its support, make th military
party loath to part with th old pile, which
1 still a suitable shelter for veterana of
the war of 1870.

LOVE LEADS TO RELIGION

Bismarck Paaaed from Adoration, of
All Women to Veneration

of Deity.

(Copyright. 1902, by Preaa Publishing Co.)
BERLIN, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) Th lata
Count Keysarllng, a Baltic province noble-
man and fellow atudent with Bismarck at
Gotttngen and Berlin, left a diary which
contalna aome Interesting passages about
the "Iron Chancellor."

Keyserllng visited Bismarck at Frled-rlchsru- h

after th latter'a retirement and
wrote: "Hla religiousness seems to me to
have exprlenced a natural ebb and flow. As
a student he was skeptical la th extreme.
He then pursued lov of womsn, an In
stinct of nature, without great scruples, and
must have had very grave and painful ex
perience In this !in before msrriage. Lov
made him a believer. H required a re
Ilgioua background in order to manage bis
stormy feelings aright.

"As b grew old hi erotic Impulses slept
snd perhaps also his asplrationa toward a
God with human feelings. Thla Illustrates
th profound connection between lov nod
th rcllf Ion

BLOWITZ RETIRES HALF BLIND

For Years primes Correapoadeut,
He Kaow More of History

This Ita Maker.

(Copyright, 19I. by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Th retiring
M. de Blowlts from the direction of the

London Times bureau In l'srls is regarded
here as an international event more Impor-
tant than a change of ambassadors.

He will be succeeded her by William
Lavtno, heretofore the Times correspondent

Vienna, who will be replaced by Wick-ha- m

Bteed from Rome.
M. Blowlts had Just returned from his

villa on the Norman coast when the World
correspondent called at his apartments on
Rue Greuxe.

"I am compelled by failing sight to give
up th exhausting work of a correspondent,"
M. de Blowlts said:

"No ne, however talented or willing, can
do the work of my eyes for me. I have
never been attached to any newspaper but
the Times, and I have been Its correspond-
ent since July, 1871. Its proprietor always
hitve treated me wjll, but I could not take
the responsibility of remaining when neariy
half blind. I still remain, however, an hon-era-

correspondent."
"Is there any achievement In your career

of which you are especially proud?" the cor-

respondent Inquired. --.

"That Is as If you ask i, banker for
bank notes," replied it a kltt. "My
souvenirs and recollect'' e r my bank
notes." ? f

When It Is recalled "V he had Inter-
viewed Bismarck, Th' jacMahon, Gam-bett- s.

King Alfonso &, tors William and
Frederick, the suKr turkey, the king of of
Routnania, Leo X lnce Lobanoff and
all the other gr ,rsonages in politics
and literature .ave lived In Europe
during the last ,:

' years, and when It is
remembered that bv knows more of the In-

side of the history of that period than any
chancellor, his recollections certainly are
bank notes.

Intellectually he remains as keen as ever,
and will shortly undergo an operation for
cataract, from which be has not much
hopes. ,

DISCOVERY MAY SAVE LIVES

Attenipta to Revive Drowned Persona
Not Carried On Loaf

Enough.

(Copyright, 1902, by Prees Publishing Co.)
VIENNA, Oct 11. (New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) Medical men
are deeply Interested In the discovery of
the Russian scientist, Dr. Ku'ebko, who has

. a . i , . . . i .77' -- ''"th heart In After ha had'
made the experiment a hundred times on
rabbits, cats, dogs and other animals, he
tried the heart of a man who had died of
typhoid fever, after protracted agony.

The doctor had constructed an apparatus
by means of which he Introduces certain
fluid Into the heart and registers It beat
ing. In'quadrupeds the heart began to
beat after as much as 129 houn after
death; in birds, after, thrje. day. V
"""TB" apparatus proved too small far tee"
man's heart, so Dr. Kulebko tried It upon
the hearts of children taken from their
bodies two days after death. He was
about to give up the effort to revive the
first child's heart, when he waa called away
because visitor wished to see him. When
be returned twenty minutes later he dis-
covered the heart pulsated regularly. It
wa "alive" for about an hour, then ceased
to beat. The doctor's repeated experi-
ments have shown that it takes longer to
revive the human heart than the hearts of
animals. Even with his rude Instruments
he has succeeded In reviving heart two
day after death. When the Instruments
are Improved, the beatings certainly will
continue longer than an hour. At present
the discovery Is practically valuable only
in proving beyond doubt that attempts to
revive drowned or suffocated individuals
have not been carried on long enough and
should not be desisted from before many
hours have passed.

KAISER QUITTING SMOKING

Trouble with Ears Lead Doctor to
Recommend His (ilvlnaj t'p

Strong; Clara ra.

(Copyright. 1903, by Press Publishing Co.)
BERLIN. Oct. 11. (New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Emperor Wil-
liam has been suffering acutely of late from
a painful chronic affection of the ear, and,
having been advised by hla doctors to stop
smoking strong cigars, he hss begun to
break himself of the smoking habit alto-
gether.

When shooting be smokes a pip and his
cigara are of the mildest sort. He rarely
drinks wine now, but when he Is with tho
regimental messes be absorbs an Immense
quantity of beer.

When he goea to visit King Edward next
month at Sandrlngham he will probably be
accompanied by the crown prince, whose
tendency to flirt will be kept in check by
bis father's presence.

WHAT FOOLS ENGLISH ARE

Vanderbllt Pay Exorbltaat Bill aad
Call Forth Strlctarc

on British.

(Copyright. 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, Oct. 11. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) While W. K.
Vanderbllt was at Deauvllle recently he ran
bis automobile Into an old curiosity shop.
scattering Chinese gods and Burmese idols
everywhere.

The shopkeeper came out gesticulating as
only a Frenchman can. Mr. Vanderbllt told
him not to make so much fuss and asked
bow much damage had been done.

The dealer replied "Two thousand francs"
($100). The millionaire immediately wrote
a check for the amount and lefi.

A Frenchman standing by remarked.
What fools these Engltr?. are." Tb dam

age did not amount to than tlO.

SIDE SLIPPING MOTORS ANNOY

Alfred Harmeworta Seek to Remedy;
Grave Defect to Pleaaarc

of Aatomoblllna.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 11. (New York World

Special Telegram. ) Alfred Harms-wort-

who ta an enthusiastic motorist, baa
called upon th automobile clubs to appoint
a committee of experta to consider the sub-
ject of side slipping, in order to devise
means of rendering It impossible.

He regards it aa the on drawback to
Brotoring and saya he haa had aome side
slipping experiences thla summer, both in
England and on th continent, which made
him doubt whether tb gam waa worth lb
candle.

END STILL FAR OFF

Oeal Situation Has Net Improved lince
Hew Yark Conference Ireka Up.

ROOSEVELT CONTINUES HIS LAW STUDIES

Aided by Washing-ta- Official leeks Means

to Oempel losnaptien of Mining.

LABOR FEDERATION ASKS PUBLIC CASH

Issues General Appeal Placing Responsi-

bility ef lufitring an Operators.

OWNERS SAY NEGOTIATIONS ARE ALL OVER

Hinori that Seaatora Alraoal Reached
Settlement Denied, Railroad Pres-

ident Declaring Mo Conclusion
t on Id Be Reached.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. President Roose-ve- lt

la seeking every method by which
there may be federal action In settling the
coal strike. His cabinet advisers have
been requested to look carefully into the
laws which may have a bearing on the
subject, and see If thera Is any statute
under which he can proceed. So far noth-
ing haa been found.

.There Is one ray of hope, but It I rather
falnt In view of the attitude of the coal
operators. This Is that some mutual ground

arbitration may be found. The miners 1

are willing to consent to arbitration of all
questions. The operators admitted the
principle of arbitration1 to a limited extent
in offering to submit individual cases of
disputes between employers and employes
to the courts of common pleas In the dis-

tricts where the disputes occur.

Seeka Middle Course.
What the president and his advisers are

trying to ascertain is whether a middle
ground of arbitration may hot be agreed
upon. This plan, even though it does not
now give much hope cf success, is the only
one In sight at present. Those who have
discussed tbo matter with the president
think that, as the situation grows more
acute, both parties in the interest of the
public welfare may be Induced to accept it
or something of a similar nature.

That the president is very much in earn-

est is shown from the conferences on the
subject that continue at the White House.
Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural de-

partment, Carroll D. Wright, commissioner
of labor and Frank D. Sargent, commie- -

.lour, ol immigration, were among those
who saw Ilie piealdeul today, and It la un
derstood all of them discussed the strike
situation with him.

The conference continued during the
greater part of the afternoon, but so far
as could be ascertained no definite scheme
of procedure waa determined upon. Nothing
having been accomplished in the effort to
And a law applicable to the coal operators'
combination.

-1 ;.ij peal V rwbite n rem. ''
The American Federation of Labor,

through Us executive today Issued an ad
dress to the public, appealing for financial
and moral aid for the striking miner and
denouncing the attitude of the owners, on
whom, the appeal says, must rest the re
sponslbl'.lty for the hardships resulting from
the coal famine.

The address has been under discussion in
Becret sessions of the council for several
days, and la aa follows:

The strike of the miners Is now In It
twenty-thir- d week. That the strike oc-

curred was entirely the fault of the presi-
de nts of the coal companies; that the strike
haa continued to this da is entirely due to
the contempt which tnooe premnenis nnve
for the pet f our country and tho untold
sufferlnKS which all may endure.

No offer to settle the strike could be
fairer than that made by the miners'

at the conference with Presi-
dent Koosevelt. The operator' haughty
arrogance, brutal, dominating spirit and
blasphemous assumption of divine wealth-proprietorsh- ip

shocked the civilised world
and aroused the honest indignation of ail
loern of J.iatice and fair dealing.

What more could the miners do without
forfeiting the respect of thelr-'fello- men
than express their willingness to subject
all matter In dlxpute to a commission ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt, and when
that was refused, to leave the entire con-
troversy to Mr. J. P. Morgan, one of the
men largely interested with the operators?

There has never been a time before the
strike or since Its Inauguration when the
rr.'nera have not Deen entirely willing to
have the quentlons Involved investigated
and adjusted by any disinterested persons.

Them circumstances In connection will)
the strike are recounted, so that the peo-
ple of our coun'ry may place where it prop-
er I v helonaa the responsibility for all the
suffering which the people may have to
hear by reason oi tne impending coal ram-In- e.

The col:l blasts of winter confront ua.
(he chattering tttclh of young and Inno-
cent children, the shivering of the weak,
piorly clad and underfed men and women;
the stoppage of the wheels of industry and
nmmerre, the health undermined and the
thousands driven to untimely graves, tho
calamity threatening our entire social life
with all the .lire consequences which may
follow are all upon the head of the mine
operators.

The principles, the cause for which the
miners are bearing the greatest sacrifices
and burdens,, are as dear to the hearts of
all aa to the miners, and they must be
sustained In their righteous and holy strug
gle. They must at least have bread for
tr.emaelvea, their wives and their little ones.

In behalf of the minere, in behalf of tha
cause of freedom, Juxtloe and right, the
undersigned, representing the organized
wage camera of America, appeal to all
people to contribute generously, promptly
and to continue the same until the termi
nation of this contest. And to that end ll
Is suggested that:

Elaborate Relief ttclieuie
1. In each city and town, business and

professional men form relief committees lu
solicit rtnamlKl and other contribution.

2. The hour between 10 and 11 o'clock of
each Monday morning during the continu-
ance of the strike la designated as "miners'
hour," and the wages earned during that
hour by the working people of our country
be contributed to the strike.

3. Minister of the gospel of all denomina-
tions make a special plea to their respective
congregations each Sabbath morning In be-
half of the miners, their wlvea and chil-
dren, and that they constitute themaelves
Into relief committees among their respec-
tive parishioners.

4. The dally, weekly and labor press so-
licit contributions from their reader.

6. F.ntertalnmentu be arranged and con-
tributions from unions and other organised
bodies be solicited.

Fellow Citixena. Fellow Wage Karnera:
Come to the aid of the miners In their
heroic content and administer a well
merited rebuke to the mine oueratora In
their arrogant, oppressive and unjustiiiable
attitude, the operatora who would trample
underfoot and crush the hearts and aplrlt
of the men whom they employ aa callously
as they outrage tne dignity, tne manhood
and the interests of every man, woman and
child In our land.

Hend all contribution to W. B. Wilson,
secretary Lnitea Mine workers or Amer-
ica, Hievenson building, lndi mapolls, JnU.

Kerpertfully and fraternally,
SAMl'KI. OOMFKR8. President.
J MF.H DI'NI'AN. First Vice President.
JOHN MITCHKI.L. 8 onil Vice president
JAMr--S O't'ON N KL.L, Third Vice President
MAX MORRIS. Four Vl-- e I'realdent.
TIloMAS 1. KIDD. Fifth Vice 1'resident.
T A. HAYKS, Sixth Vice President.
JOHN B. I.KSNi N. Traaaurer.
KKANK MOKKItiuN. Secretary.

Ko Farther Conference.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. It waa stated to-

day at th office of E. B. Thamas. chairman

(Continued oa Fifth Page.)
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OLD-TIM- E FEUDJS RENEWED

Two Men Are Killed In Indian Ter
ritory a Hcanlt of Faction

War.

GUTHRIE. Okl., Oct. 11. A special to-

night from Wetumka. I. T., states that tho
old feud has again broken out between the
Brooks and McFarland factlona at Spoko-ge- e,

resulting In the killing of Jim M-
cFarland and Wesley Brooks. Two weeks
ago the same feud was responsible for tha
killing of George Kiddle, Willis and Cliff
Brooks.

Jim McFarland only recently returned
from Mexico, where he had fled from the
law. Wesley Brooks was also known as a
violent man. Further trouble Is feared.

SOLDIERS GUARD TRAINS

Mexican Strike Compel Troops to
Protect Nonunion Worker

and Paaneaarer.

LAREDO. Tex., Oct. 11. The strike of
the locomotive firemen of the Texas &
Mexican and National railroads, which was
Inaugurated one week ago, la still on.

The regular passenger train left over
the Texas ft Mexican today with a deputy
on the engine to guard tha fireman.'

Thl doming' passenger train tor Mexico
left in two section and wa accompanied
on Its run by a guard of the Mexican fed-

eral troops.

CROWD MENACES MOTORMEN

Girl Killed by Street tar Lrida
Populace to Threaten

Vengeance.

CLEVELAND. Oct. 11. Ida Fried, a 4

year-ol- d girl, was crushed to death by a
street car on Orange street this evening.

Two tbounnd people quickly gathered at
the scene and there were riotous demon
tratlons against the conductor and motor

man, who, fearing for their safety, had
locked themselves in their car. Fifty
policemen" were ent hurriedly to the scene
and had difficulty in dispersing the crowd.

FAIR fTaNS FORgT AHEAD

St. Louie Let Contract and Receive
Promlae to Exhibit from Twenty-Fiv- e

Connlrlr.

ST. LOTJI3. Oct. 11. The contract for the
erection of the manufacturer' buildings at
the Louisiana Purchase exposition was let
today. The structure will cost 719.389.

President Francla presented to the execu-

tive committee a review of the progress
of the fair. In which he reported accept-
ances from twenty-thre- e foreign govern-

ments to participate. Nearly every South
American republic haa practically accepted
the invitation to participate.

MANILA EDUCATOR RESIGNS

Profeaaor Motri Decides to Rctara to
California I nlveralty Kest

Year.

MANILA, Oct. 11. Commissioner Bernard
Moses, head of the department of public
Instruction for the Philippine Island, haa
written to Governor Tatt resigning, tn
order that he may return to the Cnlver-lt- y

of California, where he occupies the
chair of history and political economy.

He will leave the Philippines In January,
going by way of the Suet canal.

Prof. Mosea will travel In Asia and
Europe for six months.

SENATOR HANNA IS ILL

Cancel All Kna-aareme- DarU
Week oa Physicians' traent

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11. Upon the urgent
advice of his physicians Senator Hanna's
engagement for the coming week have been
cancelled, so that he may recuperate from
a threatened illness.

Movements of Ocean eaarla Oct. II
At N York Arrived: Southwark. from

Antwerp: I'mbria. from Liverpool; St. Paul.
from Southampton; Maine, irom uremen.
Hulled: Vaderland. for 'Antwerp; Btaaten- -

dam. for Rotterdam; Campania, for Liver
pool; Minneapolis, Tc,r lxinuon;
for Hamburg via Plymouth: Astoria, for
Glaaguw; Trave, for Genoa and Naplea.

At Antwerp Ballea: ieeiana, lor iew
York.

At London Balled: Minnehaha, for New
York.

At Liverpool Balled: Lucania, for New
York.

At Southampton Sailed: - St. Louis, for
New York via Cherbourg.

At Yokohama Arrived: China, from Ban
Francisco, (or Hiogo.

At Hong Koiifc Arrived: Hong Kong
Marl, from tvm Francisco via iliogo;
pleldaa. from Tacoma, for Vlaillvoatock.

At Cherbourg Arrived: Hremen, from
New York, for bremen. and proceeded
Sailed: St. Louta, from Southampton, for
New York.

At Havre Bailed: La Touraine. for New
York.

At Plymouth Arrived: Palrlcla, from
New York, for Cherbourg and Hambura,
and pructtcdtd.
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STAND UP TRAINMEN

Bold lobbery of Bnrliujoi Train la
th Suburbs of Liaooln.

EXPRESS SAFE BLOWN WITH DYNAMITE

fasseagers Ar Net H Sntd aad Vatiiaf
Taken Except tfm Bafo.

SECURE LARGE SUM fOR THEIR LABOR

Ezpresa Officials Are Silent, bit Enmer
Places it at Many Thousands,

POSSES SCOUR THE COUNTRY IN PURSUIT

Trace of the Robber Secured at Sev.
eral Polnta, but Proapect of

Capturing Them Appear
Slim.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 11. (Special Telegram.)

For the third time In three year th Bur-
lington passenger train. No. 41, on th
Billings line, was held up just west of her
at 2 o'clock this morning.

The engineer was signalled to stop by a
swinging lantern on the slope of a hill. Aa
ne did so three men boarded the train. One
took the engineer, another the fireman, and
a third the expressmau. All were com
pelled to dismount and kept marching up
and down the prairie at the point of a shot-
gun, while the remainder of the gsng, sup-
posed to number five all told, went through
the express car.
' The messenger professed not to know the

combination of the safe and dynamite waa
promptly applied to it. The woodwork of
tho car, of the ccmblnatton variety, waa
blown to pieces and the safe yielded Ite
treasure, just bow much the express com-
pany refuses to state, but it Is known ta
be heavy.

Money I In Cold and Sliver.
Much of lc wa In silver and gold and th

mark of the canvas bags aa they were
dragged over tho prairie to two buggies, la
which the robberj made their escape, are
plainly seen.

The robbers evidently rode to the scene
in a buggy. Another team was stolen from
a farmer near by In which to make their
escape.

The train wa immediately run back to
the city and after the wrecked car waa side
tracked was again mad up and proceeded.

The Burlington haa offered 11,000 reward
for their rapture and It will pay for either
dead or live men.

Pureult Promlaea Little.
Officer are still in pursuit of the fleeing

train robbers, but havs not yet overtaken
them, 8o many hour has now elapsed
that there Is little hope or effecting their
capture. At last report officers had found
but alight clues beyond the trail they left
In the road.. Since then .rain has set la
and these will speedily be obliterated.

There were four men In the robbery.
The three bandit first held up the train
and compelled it to run to a point where
the fourth roan waa in waiting. After the
swag was secured two went east and two
north, stealing a buggy from a nearby
farmer for the purpose of facilitating their
getaway. An abandoned horse and buggy
was found In the road five miles northeast
this afternoon. It answers the description
of the stolen rig.

Another clue reported late In the after-coo- n

was that three men believed to an-

swer the description given by tho fireman,
engineer1 and express messenger were re-
ported at Meadows, a small station on the
Rock Island. Two came In on the passen-
ger and met another man. After a 'hur
ried consultation the two started to walk
to Louisville and the other took a train.
Meadowa 1 thirty mile east of hero.

Jap Murray was arrested at Loulsvlll
by Detective Malone, but he proved an
alibi and waa discharged from custody.
Another suspect Is reported to have been
arrested at Cedar Creek.

Superintendent Butler of the express
company arrived at noon and effectively
closed the mouths of all local employe.
He declines to give the amount taken and
rumor placea it all the way from $1,400
to $50,000. The big safe's waybills are all
blown to pieces and It Is possible that the
company cannot tell how much paper
money wa taken until claim are made.

The tales related by the trainmen show
It to have been a decidedly dramatic aud
Interesting situation.

What the Fireman Saw.

Charles R. Hutchison, the fireman, say:
"The first thing we saw was someone

swinging a red lantern. When we came to
a full atop the man who had flagged us
railed to me to get off the engine. I wa
in the gangway and when he spoke I
stepped back into the cab. He then
boarded the engine and, with hi gun
pointed at Clayburg and myself, aald In
gruff tones:

" 'Com down and open tb door of th
express car tor us.'

"By this time another fellow entered
from the other side of the gangway with
a gun in his hand. Both robber were
about five feet ten inchea tall, had dark
hair and weighed, I should Judge, about ISO

pounds. The express car was the second
one from the ngine and, aa we had just'
passed over a bridge, we told the men that
w did not want to go back to the car In

the darkness, as we might get hurt by fall-
ing in the opening. 'Pull ahead, then,'
said the robber. We then both got on tha
engine and pulled the express car over the
bridge.

"We then were ordered to get down again
and go to the car and tell the measeuger
who we were and ask him to open the door.
Before we reached the door the leader
fired a shot at one of the trainmen who,
when the train came to a standstill, grrf.

off with his lantern to see what was up.

Mesarnaer Would Kot Open.

"Clayburg called to the messenger to
open the door, at the aame time telling
him that It was the engineer and fireman
and that a couple of men wanted to get la
the car. The messenger did not obey.th
call and the while the robbers were hesitat-
ing what to do next, a third man from the
aide of the road called out:

"Are you ready for me, BUI?",
The leader replied:
' 'Yes, come on.'

"One of the men then opened what I
supposed to be a carpet tack and took out
two stl'ks cf dynamite and placed them
In the door of the car. Then turning to
Claybura. he said:

" 'Light ibem sticks."
"The engineer made some excuse that he

had no matches and be was ordered to get
a torch from the engine and light the fuse.
Clayburg obeyed, but the fuse would not
burn. The leader turned to me and eald:

" 'Go and cut off the express car toons

J


